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jump to: partial motherboard specifications processor support list visitor comments filter by socket: (adsbygoogle = window.adsbygoogle []).push({}); cpu support summary codename: ivy bridge, sandy bridge technology: 0.022, 0.032 micron cores: 2 - 4 threads: 2 - 8 frequency: 1100 - 3000 mhz l3 cache: 2048 - 8192 kb tdp: 10 - 45
watt intel hm76 chipset specifications cpu socket type: bga1023 / bga1224 / socket g2 intel hm76 cpu compatibility list important: below is a support list for the hm76 express chipset, and not a support list for your motherboard, built on that chipset. the chipset is only one of key elements that determine cpu compatibility. other key
factors are: socket type, package type, maximum thermal design power, bios version, cpu core name and stepping. for that reason not all motherboards, built on the chipset, will be compatible with all listed processors. please use the list only as a guidance. hide / show details: support records: submission date source manufacturer /

visitor notes data source: m - manufacturer's official cpu support list. v - posted by a visitor. please see the disclaimer link at the page bottom for more details. support status icons: - the cpu may be supported. please check the source of this record to see whether it was posted by a visitor, or was created based on chipset support
list. - the processor is supported. to determine part numbers for the intel hm76 express chipset, we use best guess approach based on cpu model, frequency and features. in some cases our guess may be incorrect. please use specifications from the compatibility list to confirm processor's part number before ordering.
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the other good thing about the hp driver & update tool is that it also finds the right and latest drivers for any other needed device. for example, if you happen to have an external sound card or usb device, it will be able to automatically find the latest drivers for your motherboard. this topic describes the features that
your motherboard may support. the list of features is not exhaustive and may not include all features loaded into this motherboard. please see the document, installing the hyper-v virtual machine manager (vmm) for bios-based systems , for information on all vmm features and their requirements. for more information

about the requirements of the different features, refer to the manuals supplied by the motherboard manufacturer. i - mouse i - display i - advanced s - shift s - parallel port and ps/2 port m - storage controller m - networking l - language support l - audio interface w - hardware virtualization extensions w - support for
firmware updates w - virtualization extensions w - display adapter and video controller f - scsi controller f - audio codec and memory controller n - netbios n - misc. i - mouse s - supports shared memory m - supports multiple vms l - supports linux w - support for windows operating systems t - supports terminal server

applications f - supports virtual tape drives n - supports usb devices 5ec8ef588b
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